
T H E  T A R G E T  M A R K E T

Start-ups to Fortune 500 corporations, non-profit foundations to governmental 
agencies. Their market focus is in the technology and finance industries.

C H A L L E N G E

The company name Castelazo Marketing was confusing since it lumped them 
in with general marketing services and they found their audience did not 
clearly understand their unique positioning. The original brand image, although 
unique, was slightly too feminine for their predominantly male audience, and the 
functionality of the design was difficult to use across different platforms. They 
were looking for a new name, tagline and brand image that reflected their laser 
focus on content strategy and development, and their unique skillset of translating 
complex information into content that resonates with the target audience.

 S T R A T E G Y

Beginning with naming and tagline workshops, we worked with the Castelazo team 
and developed the new name and tagline of Castelzo Content, translating insights 
into results. The new name and tagline speaks about their unique value in the 
market and made their services easily understandable. From there, we worked on 
creating a brand personality that told the story of who they are and what they do.
The new personality and image needed to be unique and authentic, and we 
developed meaningful designs that supported their smart and insightful voice.

T E S T I M O N I A L
“I unequIvocally recommend mIss 
detaIls desIgn (mdd) for brandIng, 
IdentIty, and desIgn work. Here are tHe 
top tHree reasons wHy:

1) before workIng wItH mdd I was 
skeptIcal of tHe value of “brand” and 

“IdentIty” — I Had always been mucH 
more focused on tangIble tHIngs lIke 
How my busIness card looked and 
felt to me. tHe brandIng and IdentIty 
process wItH mdd Helped me dIscover 
tHIngs about my busIness tHat clearly 
resonate wItH my target audIence, but 
I Had never artIculated before. It was 
a powerful IntrospectIve exercIse tHat 
my team and I never would Have done 
If It weren’t for mdd’s dIrectIon. tHe 
end result Is a brand IdentIty tHat 
truly speaks to my prospects.
 
2) mdd was clearly focused on 
HelpIng us acHIeve our goals and, to 
tHat end, regularly over-delIvered.
 
3) tanya Is really smart. sHe speaks 
our language. tHe conversatIon was 
never about desIgn for desIgn sake but 
about tHe value It would delIver.”

M. Castelazo

Castelazo Content is a global 
content strategy, development, 
and marketing firm specializing 
in whitepapers, blogs, bylined 
articles, and other thought 
leadership content that generates 
leads and converts leads into 
clients.

castelazocontent.com

Castelazo Content

T H E  C L I E N T
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branding with sense™

new logo

new business identitynew envelope

480.987.7958       castelazocontent.com       content@castelazocontent.com

original name + logo



We invite you to contact us and 
see what Miss Details Design can 
do to transform your brand. 

C O N T A C T  U S

R E S U L T S

The overall feel of the new brand is 
modern, bright, clear and energetic. 
To bridge the original and new brand, 
the updated color palette is a clearer 
version of the original color scheme.

Imagery and textures emphasize 
communication, connection, 
transparency and reflection. 

The new logo mark is memorable 
and communicates the depth of 
understanding they have for their 
client content and subtly demonstrates 
that Castelzo Content resonates and 
connects with the audience.

Castelzo Content has a new brand 
image both online and offline, and has 
a new set of tools an filters with which 
to connect with their prospects and 
clients.

new moodboard

thank you card + envelope
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Designer notes

Words that Evoke Feeling of Brand

Castelazo Content    |    Mood Board     |     Brand Personality   |     2014  

translation
confidence

trustclear
bright

clean

smart

reflection

direction

insight

Overall feel: Bright, clear and clean 
content understanding.

Color Palette: Similar to original color 
scheme, but with an added blue hue 
and brighter yellow-orange.

Color Theory: Blue is a color that is 
associated with depth and stability. 
It symbolizes trust, loyalty, wisdom, 
confidence, and intelligence. Yellow-
orange combines the best of these 
hues. Orange is associated with joy, 
enthusiasm, and creativity, while 
yellow is the color of energy.

Patterns / Textures: Inspiration from 
symbols of communication along with 
light and reflection the eye uses to 
see make up these images. Refreshing 
textures of glaciers and water create 
interest in visual movement.

Photography: These images are 
similar to the chosen patterns and 
textures, but with extra emphasis 
on modern architecture, connecting 
bridges, forward direction, sight, and 
passing an idea from one person to 
the next to translate into a bright, 
clear, and clean written thought. 
Images of water represent transparent 
understanding.

Design Elements: Clean illustrations 
of visual connections and ripples of 
thought and understanding.

Typography: Bold headlines 
are paired with bright and airy 
typography to create a modern feel.

Logo and Design Elements

Typography

This is a Header Example
Font Century Gothic Bold, Pantone 313 C

This is a Subheader Example
Font Century Gothic Bold, Pantone 7408 C

This is a caption or footnote example

Font Arial Regular, Pantone 313 C

This is an Alternate Header Example

Font Century Gothic Bold, 65% Black

Page content text example. Osto dolorei uribust, te re, siminctem aperum 
re duciisque iderrum cus verfers persped quam que elluptat. Rerum et eos 
magnimporero cusanihil inusam explabo riosapisquat mod qui sequo. Feribusae 
moluptae voluptate. Tur? Aquo totas inim ab ipis et ium harita et videror eiusda 
volut latumque odicipsum inullam sincipis minte volum alitis cus ne cum fugiati 
orest, acius.

Bore sitibusa delignatur mil idene verumet vel et dicim quid quam idis molum dus, 
vent et eos volorem atibus eos rerciaessit oditibus nimus simagni.

Font Arial Regular, 65% Black

Primary Palette Secondary Palette

Pantone 313 C Pantone 310 C Pantone 7408 C 65% Black

Patterns and Textures

Photography

Social Media

new website

after
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